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THE BRAIDWOOD QUILT SHOP CHALLENGE,,,
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The Concise Oxford Dictionary describes metamorphosis as "to change in form by
magic or by natural development". There are plenty of examples of morphing by
magic in the fairy tales of old and new from Cinderella to Dr Who.
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The transformation of a caterpillar to a beautiful butterfly, a tadpole to a frog or a tiny
seed to an enormous tree is a wonderment of nature.
The fabric I have selected for the 2017 Challenge is named Bush Tucker After Rain by
Marleen Doolan. The artist has painted her impression of the transformation of the

seemingly barren desert to a rich and bountiful domain after the seasonal rains have
fallen.
Your challenge is to transform this colourful fat quarter of cloth into a small quilt.
The guidelines are broad but there has to be some rules.

1. Make a small quilt that measures when finished 60cms x 60cms.
2. You may use any technique you please.
3. The challenge fabric must be used within the quilt not just the borders.
4. You may add in as many fabrics as you please but no fabric is to exceed the
amount of the challenge fabric used.
5. Attach a label on the back to identiftz the quilt fyour name, address, name of quilt
and date).
6. Attach a rod pocketto the back.
7. The finished quilt will be entered in the 20L7 Quilt Event held in November.
B. The entered quilt must be the work of the exhibitor.
9. Please return the entry form by 29th Octob er 2017.
10. Deliver or send the quilt to the Braidwood Quilt Shop by L2tn November.
11. There is no entry fee but Braidwood Quilters Inc. will retain 10olo commission if
the quilt is sold.
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The Braidwood Quilt Shop will award goods to the value of $200.00 to the first , ''
three winners.
Quilt Event Dates are 25th and26th November 20L7.
THE BRAIDWOOD QUILT SHOP
ALBION CENTRE WALLACE STREET
BRAIDWOOD NSW
PHONE 02 48422355
Email braidwoodquilts@bordernet.com.au
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